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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF ItiVESTICAT:Oii 

470 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston, ,lassachusetts 

May 13, 1964 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

RE: Appearance of Attorney 
Mark Lane at Brandeis 
University,• Waltham, 
MaSsachusetts'on 4/30/64 

Personnel at the Office of the Dean of 

Students, Brandeis University, Waltham, Massachusetts; 

on April 23, .1964,advised that Mark Lane- would-appear 

at a public meeting in Schwartz Auditorium, Brandeis 

Universitm,on April 30, 196 at 8:30 p.m.. under the 

sponsorsh,ip of the Students Political, Education and 

- Action Oorm4ttee, an .approved undergraduate organia-

t...-.:=2. 

Cn April 30, 1964, sources advised that Mark 

Lane anpeared as above and that the topic of his discus-

sion was ahe- innocence of Lee Hervey Oswald."  

Lane commenced his talk by saying that he had 

. been making public appearances on this topic throughout 

_.:Eurcne and the United States and added further that in 

Europe- much more information had been made available-to 

=the .public than in the United States, concerning the. '.. 
in — = . assassination of President Kennedy. He said n rope,  

there are doubts as to Oswald' s.guilt and that people 

there feel ,Oswald. was_-_either a part of a- conspiracy .or 

that_ 

-Following his opening remarks, Lane cited* 

discrepancies in Photographs -which appeared in national 

magazines and- newspapers of Oswald holding a rifle: n 

,this connection, he pointed out that "Life"  magazirie or 
, • . 
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February 21, 1964, Carried photographs of Cs.:zald holding 
e rifle and wearing a pistol on his hip: Lane claimed 
that this photograph was taken in the Spring of 1363, 
yet 7ederal Bureau of Investigation incuiries have 
determined that Oswald did not purchase the rifle until 
September, 1963. Lane also Pointed out that supposedly 
similar photographs appeared in the "Detroit Free Press" 
and the "New York Times" but noted that some of these 
showed major indentations on the stock of the rifle, . 
whereas other photos did not. He pointed cut that the 
identical photograph which appeared in "Life magazine 
apteared in the "New York Times" but that the telescopic 
sight was missing from the "New York Times" picture. 
Lane determined that the "New York Times" picture was 
cotained from the Associated Press. When Lane attempted 
to learn the source of this particular picture, the. 
Associated Press advised him they could not disclose 
the source. 

As further evidence of incorrect press cover- 
. 	Lane stated that an Associated Press article had 

t.-adzed Dick Goodwin, Oswald's superior officer in the 
	 Corps as describing Oswald as a crack shot, but 
c-ne whom they were glad. to see leave the Terrines as he 
was a 'hot head.... : According to.Lane, Goodwin retracted 
this story stating he had had someone else in mind, but 
thfs retraction never-appeared in the press. Lane also 
stated he. had Oswald''s. Marine Corps, record,which showed 
Oswald -was•not:;acracksho - s- 

With.referenc&tothe'veapon used in the 
assassination„. Lane-said:it was announced on November.  
22,- 1963;:thstthegunwasa7.65mm'.German Mauser, 
• but that'on- November231963,heftFederal Bureau of 

Investigation-;:anuouncedthat-  it'was a 6.5 mm.italian 
Carbine•. _.which*hathbeenpurchased.by Oswald in Marchv . 

1963,under,thename_of -Hideth -  On this basis, 
District-.:Attorney Henry Wade of Dallas changed the 
criginalstory,:concerning the gun and now claims the 
murderweapprnwas.:the .Italian . Carbine. 
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Mr. Lane commented on the fact t
hat Dallas 

Police Chief Jesse Curry on Novem
ber 24, 19b3, made a 

statement "Oswald is dead. The 
case is closed and 

there will be no further invest
igation. Lana used 

this as an example of the attitu
de adop.,;ed by inves-

tigative agencies that Oswald wa
s the undisputed as-, 

sassin of President Kennedy. 

In cellnection with a raraffin te
st conducted 

on Oswald as a result of which D
istrict Attorney Wade 

announced that Oswald was the ass
assin, Mr. Lane st.;:ted 

that such a test is inexact and
 incOnclusive. According 

to Lane, while the paraffin showe
d particles of nitrate 

on Oswald's hands, no nitrate na
rticles were found on 

his face. The conclusion is tha
t Oswald may have fired 

a revolver, but did not fire a r
ifle. 

Mr. Lane commented that he had n
o faith in 

the Warren Commission based on a
 statement made by Chief 

Justice Eara_Iiarren to the effec
t that the public may 

never get th2 facts in this case
 for reasons of national. 

security. Lane complained that O
swald has had no rep-

:-resentatio= before the Warren 
Commission and that he is 

entitled to such representation
.— 

_With respect to procedure on t
he Warren 

:,JOommission,-::Lane commented
 that Chief Justice Warren. 

,I.stbobus.ytoattend4he hearin
gs and that "the;,:. 

secondincommandrAllenTDulles.
,is running the:, 

:hearinge.He,'alsoCom
mentedthatthe Commission itsel

f 

isTbliticalin'nature:end theref
ore cannot make an 

unblased,findingLane‘claimst
hat-inany court of the 

eadhand,5everymember ofthe:C
ommission could. be  

.:,excludedfromserVing7:on ajUry
orl.the-basis 

atsociatiOnwithAthe;:governm
ent Lane,stated-that 

'-':'CongressmanFordOfTMIchigan
a:-member.of the Commission. 

and:'also., -aformer;;Federal Bu
reau-of Investigation agerit, 

isthespokesmanfOrthe Federal 
Bureau of Investiga4on 

'in,theCongresstof'::the - United States. He said the 

c,arren Co 	ssion .brill not get all the facts because 

:'the:Federal Bureau- 
	and the Secret - _-. 

Service-willAlotwant,to disclose 
all: the results of .:he 

nvestigation  
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Lane pointed out that in his opinion Oswald 
h

• 

ad been denied his proper rightsincluding the right 
to counsel before the Warren Commission. 

• Mr. Lane referred to his own testimony before 
the Darren Commission where, upon his own recuest, he 
was allowed to testify in open session. Later at his 
recuest, he was furnishedd -a transcript of his testimony 
exceot for the first four pages which were missing. 
Later, these four pages were furnished him bearing .a "top 
secret a  classification, even though he had testified 
oublicly and the first four pages actually dealt only 
with his recuest to testify in open session. Mr. Lane 
ridiculed 	procedure on the part of the Commission. 

Lane referred to an article by Bob Considine 
in the'tNew York Journal Americad'of February 23, 1964,rel- 
lative to an individual named Warren Reynolds, owner of 
a u_sed car lot in Dallas who reportedly heard three 
E:nn.t.o fired and .then saw a man run by his car lot immedia-• 
ta-L7 following the shooting of Patrolman Tipoit of the 

Pollee force. According 'be-the article, the 
witness Reynolds was subsequently shot through the head 
ny a rifle. but survived. The Dallas Police Department 
then arrested'.a man for the Reynolds shooting who 

: furmishedthe, Dallas Police Department the alibi that 
company of BettyMacDonald at the time of 

Reynoldsshooting.- Betty:Donald turned out to be 
• former . dancer:in..Jack'Ruby's:night club. As a result 
• of. the-alibi, -theman'arrestedforthe Reynolds shooting 
was releasedand::hasdisappearedBettyYa.cDonald was 
subsecuentlr?arrestedfor-disorderly conduct and later: 
hung - herselfinajailtell-imDallas. The above story"' 

.,,according- TtoLanenever..;again.mppeared in the United 
States.: oress...7:.1v1rane Cited this:.  story by Considine as 
an instance? where,persons having pertinent information 
have mysteriouslyvdisappearedfrom -Dallas. 

Also In connection with the shooting of Patrol-
man Tipoit,.Lane•oointed,Out that immediately after'tri 
shcotingthe.Dallas Police Department issued an alert 
destribingthekiller:?ofTippit;as•a white male, 
t.o'5,10::tallslender;blond receding hair, which- 

, description::fLts0sweldowever;.::Lane stated he later 
. 

went toDallasandinterviewed'he:only ceyAawitness . to the • 
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Tiooit shooting, a Mrs. Helen L. Markham who at first 

would not talk to him saying she had been cautioned not 
to discuss the matter by the Federal Bureau of investiga-

tion, the Secret Service and the Dallas Police Department. 

Lane said she finally agreed to talk to him when he 

convinced her he was to use her story in his testimony 

before the Warren Commission. in her statement- to him, 

shp described Tiooit's killer as a short stocky white 

male, with bushy hair, which description did not fit 

Oswald. Attorney Lane claims that Mrs. Markham has now 

mysteriously disappeared. 	• 

With respect to the theory that President 

Kennedy was shot from the rear by Oswald and from the 

Texas Book Deocsitory, Mr. Lane stated the evidence 
does not bear out this theory. He stated that the 
original route of the President's caravan was down 

Main Street ta the railroad overpass.  and into the T2ade 
Mart; however;  for unknown reasons, the•route was changed 

so that the caravan would pass directly in front of the 

Texas Book Depository building. HE' claimed that this 

was an official change, that it was not publicized and 

that Oswald cauld not have known of this change. 

Lane stated that doctors at the. Parkland_ 

.aospitaVfirstreportedresident,  Kennedy was shot,in 

:_thejthroatthet:PoctorPerry - had:performed a tracheotomy.  

placinge -..tubethrough'the entrance wound -in the 

Presidentisthroat;that -the wound:ranged inward and. - • 

dOwnwardtoward.his;,lungs... In..line with.the.doctort . 

-originaldiegnosistheHfirst,theoryof the-  assassina--- 

tin wasthatPresidentKennedywasshot from the Texas • 

•Book•Deocsitorybuildingas tHecar2in which he was 

ridingwas.approaching±the 	 theory,howeve;', 

had toltediscontinued:when it was 	the 

car. in fachad. Passed,the Texas Book Depository bui1147 

ing- before'the.'firstshot- was fired and. further this 

building would have. been to the rear of .President Kennedy. 
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.According to a second theory, it was develaned 
that at the time of the first shot, the President had 
turned around in his seat facing the Tawas Book De.. 
pository building. In this regard, he stated that "Life" 
t:agazine published an article stating that the President. 
had turned completely around at the time the first shot 
was fired thus supporting the theory that the first shot 
hit him in the throat... However, Lane pointed out that 

magazine subsequently showed pictures of. the 
President taken by an amateur photographer at the time 
of the shooting showing that the President was not 
turned around but was facing forward with his back to 
the Texas Book Deoository building. 

Mr. Lane stated that this theory persisted 
for a whole month when the medical evidence Was suddenly 
changed.. He stated that the Secret Service agents then 
want. co. the Parkland Hospital with an autopsy report_ 
made- at Bethesda Hospital and that for the first time 

coestioned Parkland Hospital doctors. The story 
the=came out that all the doctors at Parkland Hosoital 

that the wound in ti a throat was now termed 
eiT exit wound instead of an entrance wound and that the 
first shot had struck President Kennedy in the back of 
the-head.:•. According to. Attorney Lane, these doctors 
were-never - able•to see-the autopsy..report and were in 
effect.forcedto change their original story. 

. 	_ 	 . . . 	_ . 	 . 
• With respect7to: the goVernment's final theory : 

that,.. President Kennedywas-shot.from the rear, Lane 	• 
stated-that-a totalof;.nine ..witnesses had reported.that 
the-.shots - originatethfrom.:the'railroad overpass:: or.. fro 

• .-.behind:aconcrete.walinear•the,-zailroad• - overoass!, . both 
of ...whichwereA.n'frontof-.the PTesident••1Lane_stated-7- 
he:attemotethtointerview these witnesses but that only 
one.of them,Mtzs:reneHill, a Dallas . schoolteacher,.. 
would talk to him. Miss-  Hill told Lane she heard four ' 
to six shots fired .. and.that they had cone from an are 
near the railroad- _overoass, She stated she had 
previously been interviewed by the Secret Service agents 
who had.tried to. convince her that only three. shots had 
lbeem.firecLand,that -,if,'She felt she .had heard more than 
three•shotsperhaps- .It''was - firecrackers or echoes. 

hadadvised they-Secret Service that- :: 
—••-she,waScertain:sheheard'four•toE.six.shots fired-to 

• 

• , 	• 	- 	
. 
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which they ren'iied," There were three- bullets and three 
wounds and we are saying three shots". Lane olayed a 
record which he claimed was his interview with Irene 
Hill substantiating her above statement. 

Lane cuestioned.  why the Federal Bureau of 
investiczation and Secret Service ir knowledge 
of CswaidTs background had not considered it desirable 
to.  follow Oswald on the day of the assassination 
particularly-  in view of the fact that the Presidential 
caravan was to :ass the area of the Texas Book Depository, 
where Oswald was known to be employed. He noted that 
everyone who.had ever s-ooken out in favor of integration 
in Dallas was followed on that day by the Federal Bureau 
of Investization, the Secret Service and the Dallas police. 
He ncinted cut that the government wanted the public to 
believe that Oswald..was able to walk into his place of 
emtloyment cTr=ying a rifle in spite of all the security 
precautions which had been set up for the President's 
visit. He stated that the Federal Bureauof investigation 
in answer to the cuestion as to why Oswald had not been. 
surveilled stated that the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
eree-  of jurisdictionconcerned..only.spies and saboteurs. • •• 	. 	.• 	• 

Mr.' 'Lane 	tImt on the previous day, he 
was "accosted" by two::'-Federal Bureau of Investigation..H-

„ agents near his .home.,inNew York:;: They asked him if 
he had unauthorizedAnforMation - from the Federal Bureau • 
of.:InvestigationfileHe stated he did not and he asked 
theagents-.Ifit*asthat-easy:to;:get-information from 
the Federal•,Bureauol.,Investigetio;files.-  They repeated 

'their cuestionandLane7told themhewes an attorney:in* - 
New York City,thathehad:_an office. there and that 
did not appreciate-:being-,contactedonthe sidewalk. 'Hp 
then told them that.ir;:they wished•to cuestion him they 
could direct a: letter to' his office. Again they repated 
:their question;:but-Lane.terminated.this by leaving arid 
taking 

-taners-talk_wasfollowedby a cuestion—an 

an werperiod whichj-in.:substancewas as follows: 
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Has Governor Connally had anything to say? 

A. 	He testified, but his testimony was not made 
public. 

Q. 	What was the motive for the assassination? 

A. 	No known motive, Oswald appeared to like 
President Kennedy. 

Q. 	Who did.it? 

A. 	 Not my job to find that out. 

Q. 	What can be done to obtain the true information? 

A. 	A Citizens Committee of T,.:quiry has been formed 
and student committees are being formed at 
col 7=0-..s throughout the country for the mirroose 
cf raising funds to sand Investigators to Dallas. 

What was the caliber of the bullet? 

We don't know; this was not made public... 

"Wasthere more than one assassin? 

believe 

At that:-,point, Attorney Lane stated that-,he .- 

:was' writing a- bo0e.and.-that the only publisher who 
would pabIish 	 orlhTressf'. ny 

Why aid'̀. you` get involved in this investiga-
tion: 

I havebeen -interested in rights of oeople -
for many- years; there are many contradictions 

.in this case; 'further, the.  pre-trial publicity' 
in thia::.case:deprivedswald'of a...fair trial'. 
if hehad:lived.:::Lanestated he had tried. to 

Q. 

A. • 
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get his theories loublshe'' in the ":,::ion" 
but this publication did not wan ;o be in-
volved. Finally, the "National Guardian" 
published his theories of the assassination. 
He said that he had published an article 
concerning the assassination in the "Law 
?view" which had come to the attention of 
Mrs. Marguerite Oswald and that as a result 
of the article, she had hired Lane to re-
present her. 'Lane stated that he did not 
intend to leave this case until the Azlerican 
people get the information they are entitled 
to. 

Have you a7pproached the Kennedy family for 
any help in your investigation? 

I ex-cect to see Robert Kennedy in two weeks. 

In conjunction with the talk by Mr. Lane, copies 
cf 	National Guardian" we-e available at the door. - 
1=1-.fa was described as "a guardian &o.ecia2. It mentions  

it is a special eight-Page tabloid-size pamphlet. 
7ublished by the "National Guardian" newspaper weekly 
as a public service. It is based largely on a five-page 
brief on _the Oswald case published. in the December 19, 
1953 issue. of "The Guardian," written by Attorney Mark 
•Iane The-.pamphletgivesLane's version of the Oswald 
case. A characterizationofthe':"National Guardian" is 
contained in theappendixhereto. 

'''•-: mla..-"New-YorkHeald:,Tribune" news-
paper.dated,lanvar.y7.15., 1964, page 

„7, column)i,contained an article 
entitled:ThswaldrsMother Hires Lane  

.,•-This article-stated that on January 	 ■ ::, 
'.:. 14,'196/4MrSMarguerite C. Oswald, 	 II 

mother of-accused assassin Lee Harvey 
• aswald,announced she had hired Mark 
: Lane torepresent her slain son be-  
fore-the- Warren Commission investiga- 
ting the murder:of President John F. 	 E,  , 

- 7-1Cennedy..According to -this article, 
;;,..4rs.Gswald.4tatedsha:•had been in  

• . 	• 	 . 	• 	• 	 • 	, 
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contact with Lane during his  stay in 
Fort Worth, Texas, the previous week-
end. It was also pointed out that 
Lane had accepted the case although 
Mrs. Oswald Stated she had no funds 
with which to pay him. 

The April 2, 1964,issue of the "New 
York Times," page 37,• column 5, con-
tained an article captioned "Mother 
of Oswald Ends Tie with LaneY. The 
article indicated Mrs. Marguerite 
Oswald said she had dismissed'Mak 
Lane, her New York lawyer, and that 
he should StOID any "Organized campaign" 
on 1,:ehalf of her son through his 
"Cf.tizens Committee of Inquire. 
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NAT:=1 GLTARDI;.N 

The "Glafe to Subversive Organizations and 
l'evised and published as of December 1, 

1961, trecared and released by the Co=littee on Un-American 
Activities, United States House of Ha-oresentatives, 
Was11gton, D,C„ contains the following concerning 
t1-  "Nat'ci,a1  Guardian: 

at.4.07a1 Guardian 

:established O the A.T.arican Labor Party 
in 1347 as a "nro7ressive n  weekly * * 
Al-_:heh it denies having any affiliation 
with the Co=unist Party, it has manifested 

"7,cm the baging as a 
offic'al 73-coege-f_a a-m of Soviet Russia.1  
:::=Mtee on Un-A=i3an Activities, 
Letcrt, Trial by Treason: The National 
Co.----'ttee to Scour:- Justice for the 
H::::Is-EERGS and 11CRTON SO7BELL, August 25, 
7356, D. 
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